12.12.12 Global Worship – Perth event
Wednesday, 12 December 2012
Time: 6.45pm for a 7pm start. End at 9pm. (we will be live streaming from Perth to the rest of the world via the GDW website).
Place: Lifestreams Christian Church, Cnr Murray Street and McNabb Loop, Como
Admission is free

12.12.12 Conference Sydney 11-12 Dec
“The Throne of David and the Tabernacle of David”
There will be an emphasis on waiting on the Lord and worship at the conference with some teaching by Norman and Barbara Miller on the Tabernacle of David as they believe the Lord has called them to set up Tabernacle of Davids around the nation, starting with Sydney and Canberra.
Enquiries: Ps Barbara Miller 0466 076 020  email nbmiller@skymesh.com.au

KINGDOM BIRTH CONFERENCE ....Perth
10 - 12 January 2013
with Lynda Prince & Eddie Turpin
hosted by the Circle of Elders & Arrowhead Ministries
Phone: Gloria Dyer 043 985 1561
Email: gloria@arrowheadministries.org  www.circleofelders.com

Will you help us tell the story of Revival among Indigenous Australians to encourage the next generation to seek GOD?
80% of Stage One & Two costs already met - $3,000 to go

If you would like to sow into the GOD’s FIRE 2 project financially:
• our bank account is Westpac BSB 036 061
  A/c 54 1008
• or go to Khesed website <Khesed.org.au>
  and use your credit card via PayPal
• or phone us with your credit card details
  08 9451 7213 or 0409 209 023

Destiny in GOD
- June Blacket

Rose Rigney is an Aboriginal Christian leader at Raukkan in the Coorong area, south of Adelaide. Rose walked through their cemetery with a visiting pastor and found the graves of many teenagers and young adults. Many had died from suicide.

God showed them that suicide is a false destiny. Our true destiny is the life abundant life that God offers us. Jesus said, 'The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they may have life and have it abundantly.' (John 10:10)

In Jeremiah 29:11, the Lord declares: 'For I know the plans I have for you, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope.'

There is a pathway followed by many youth who leave Raukkan and it happens in far too many other Aboriginal communities. They don't finish school, don't get work but get caught up in the ways of the world almost as if this is their inheritance. They take hold of that false inheritance: the drugs, alcohol, violence, car stealing …and slot into it. …then die.

Their destiny in God is not being fulfilled. They die before their appointed/ordained time.

Psalm 139:16 says 'Your eyes saw my unformed body. All the days ordained for me were written in Your book before one of them came to be.' (NIV) The Amplified Version puts it: 'in Your book all the days of my life were written, before ever they

continued on page 3 —>

Revival & Unity
- Report from Col & Jan Stringer

Jan and I are excited about what we are witnessing as we travel this great land of ours. Recently I was fellowshipping with a pastor from Northern Australia, he was excited as he described how he had prayed for an Aboriginal man who had one lung removed surgically and half his second lung as well! He had been given up to die - BUT AFTER PRAYER - he was re-examined and found he had two new healthy lungs! (I am trying to get medical verification of this as I write).

Revival – [a recent email Col received]:
"There have been sporadic outbreaks of revival here and there in Oz--the latest in Mt Isa church--meetings every night till all hours--wonderful testimonies--people just driving past the church compelled to stop and drawn in by the Presence of the Holy Spirit--couples who have been living together for years, turning up and wanting to get married--Little kids dancing for hours before the Lord and not getting tired and wanting to come back again

continued on page 3 —>
News from around the nation

‘Broadcaster of the Year’
2012 Deadly Awards

Thank you for all those who voted for Auntie Evie and Cairns Community Radio Station 4CCR, 89.1fm. She was beaten by Natalie Ahmat from NITV News.

UHOPP

Last month, Ps Candace Lahr from OneChurch Perth called about 100 Christian leaders together in Perth for a special dinner at Fraser’s Restaurant in Kings Park, overlooking the city of Perth. It was to honour those who have sowed into the life of the city, as well as to share a vision of the United House Of Prayer Perth.

Candace spoke of how these leaders lived for the unity Jesus prayed for in John 17, that ‘all of them may be one, Father, as You are in Me and I am in You... brought to complete unity. Then the world will know.’

When she shared the vision of UHOPP, Candace spoke about a place where worship and intercession would take place 24/7 for the city and the nations, recognising God’s destiny for Perth as an Antioch city to send missionaries and resources into the 10/40 window towards fulfilling the spread of the gospel back to Jerusalem.

Khesed Ministries is committed to being part of that vision, for it is our very core – our logo is a black hand and a white hand together in prayer! We have very little idea of how that will work out in the future, but we know God is leading us together in this vision.

Khesed Ministries
PO Box 448 Cannington 6987
Western Australia
admin@khesed.org.au
08 9451 7213
www.khesed.org.au

East Coast Christian Indigenous Youth Network – 2012 Camp Eden, 2-5 October

All Praise and all Glory goes to the Great and Loving God who provided, cared and protected our youth while on camp over the last week of the holidays. What was thought to be 150 youth and leaders getting together for sports and fellowship; ended up to be a camp full of fun, fellowship and networking for almost 200 people in total coming from all over Australia; Held at Jimbagy Farm on the 2nd of October to the 5th of October 2012, youth, leaders and individuals came to join in on the special 8th anniversary event hosted by Joshua and Jenice Manton.

Our theme, which was “Let Jesus be your lifesaver”, fitted perfectly with the location, activities and the sermons brought to us by Pastor Donald Hayward. Praise God for His guidance as Pastor Donald spoke. Surfing lessons were one of the many great activities provided over the week. Our themed dinner party was the other great and positive activity.

And while this year’s theme was based around the beach and everything surrounding it, the camp did re-connect with its original program, which consisted of the round robin sports day. On the Thursday, all youth wore their colours, sang their war cries then challenged each other in soccer, volleyball, modified netball and touch football.

Praise God for all the teams who came, participated and heard about our Lord Jesus Christ.

This year Jesus blessed the program. Please pray with us that God will continue to both bless and look after the program and its leaders in the many years to come, looking forward to camp next year, hosted by Mt Druitt.
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NO Compromise or Syncretism
- taking on the Lies of Satan in ‘Culture’ by Uncompromising Proclamation of the Gospel

- John Blacket, 20 November 2012

Recently I have felt challenged by God in various ways that it is time to deal with the demons and lies ruining indigenous society and people’s lives in Australia. This also has a flow-on effect to the rest of the nation.

For several years, I have thought about the need to produce regular half hour Australian indigenous TV programs that include some teaching, testimonies and worship.

In the last few months, at least four indigenous Christian leaders from the geographical extremes of the nation have raised the issue of authentic Australian indigenous Christianity with us. Two spoke to me on the same day about the syncretism of Aboriginal culture with the Gospel. One is an indigenous missionary, concerned about possible directions a proposed meeting of Aboriginal theologians may take.

Another is an Aboriginal pastor who is currently working on specific issues of immorality among some of the indigenous Christian leaders - issues that are being glossed over or ignored.

As we talked about some of the issues facing the Australian indigenous church, he challenged me to find out for his people the details of the character of the Elcho Island version of the Rainbow Serpent spirit that Yolngu Bible translation assistants identified in the 1970s as being ‘not the same as the character of the true God in the Bible’.

Then, last week another Aboriginal leader called round to see me and we had a long talk about these issues, including the ceremonial ‘sexual orgies’ that some Aboriginal Christian...

Audited Statement of Khesed Ministries Income & Expenditure - 1 Jul 2011 to 30 Jun 2012

KHESED MINISTRIES INCOME

Donations & Fees $ 21,929
Travel recoups $ 268
Vehicle Recoups $ 4,056
Administration Recoups $ 707
Staff Income $ 5,829
Film Projects $ 660
Other Income $ 1,466
Total for Khesed Ministries Income $ 34,915

KHESED MINISTRIES EXPENSES

Tithe $ 1,908
Travel Expenses $ 2,021
Vehicle Expenses $ 5,636
Administration Expenses $ 7,700
(Phone & Internet $ 2,535; + Office Equipment & Rent $ 2,720)
Staff Expenses (Housing) $ 6,613
Promotion & Resources $ 968
Ministry Events $ 2,761
Film Projects $ 2,408
Capital Payments $ 884
Loan Repayments $ 2,400
Total for Khesed Ministries Expenses $ 30,891

KHESED PRODUCTIONS INCOME

General Income $ 859
Khesed Print Products $ 1,426
Khesed A/V Products $ 4,743
(GOD’S FIRE DVD $ 3,319)
Other Publishers A/V Products $ 631
Total for Khesed Productions Income $ 7,659

KHESED PRODUCTIONS EXPENSES

General Expenses $ 537
Khesed Print Products $ 55
Khesed A/V Products $ 1,715
Other Publishers A/V Products $ 410
Total for Khesed Productions Expenses $ 2,717

SPECIAL PURPOSE INCOME

$ 115

SPECIAL PURPOSE PAYMENTS ($395)

TOTAL INCOMINGS: $ 42,690
TOTAL OUTGOINGS: $ 33,214
SURPLUS $ 9,476

Closing Cash Balances: $2,417 Debit
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**Victorian Indigenous Prayer Network**

*monthly prayer on first Wednesday at Anne Green's home in Burwood  Ph.9888 9873  Wednesday 3.00pm - 4.00pm.*

---

**Book launch**

"William Cooper, Gentle Warrior: Standing Up for Australian Aborigines and Persecuted Jews"

- by Barbara Miller

In 1938, Aboriginal Christian pastor William Cooper led a protest walk to the German Consulate to protest Kristallnacht - the Night of the Broken Glass - which was the start of the Holocaust.

Barbara Miller has taken a great interest in the story and has written a 370 page book about Cooper’s life. In the spirit of reconciliation, the German Consul will join Barbara in the a history making event on Thursday 6 December in Melbourne: a re-enactment of the Dec 6 1938 walk by William Cooper and the AAL to the German Consulate protesting Kristallnacht. This time, the Consul will warmly accept a replica of the letter of protest from William Cooper’s grandson, Uncle Boydie. This will be followed by the launch of the book.

---

**Destiny in GOD - continued from page 1**

The suicide of a young person robs themselves, their family, society and God.

A group of the Raukkan ladies prayed at the cattle grid at the gateway to the community. They claimed life - anointed - and prayed GOD into their people.

Since then, they have seen no more youth suicides in the community and the Lord is raising up men to minister to youth. They are seeing youth come to the Lord and grow towards their destiny in God.

Their prayer is for God’s truth and destiny, instead of the lies of the enemy.

The enemy is speaking out in various ways: through health research, declaring things like ‘Life expectancy for indigenous Australians is much lower than the national average: for Aboriginal men it is only 61-70, and for women it is 69-75.’ Satan wants us to expect even less than that!

In Christ there is no payback when we speak for Him - Jesus took the payback spear!

We all must choose to do what God wants, and that may NOT be what our ancestors want. Mostly, they present us to the enemy and his lies and death.

---

**Revival & Unity - continued from page 1**

the next day, are a few of the reports I’ve heard.”

**Unity in The Body of Christ** - As Jan and I travel this vast land I am constantly amazed and touched by God’s wonderful Grace and blessings. I genuinely believe the Lord is moving, not just in a few isolated churches of a specific group or denomination (as some Christian propaganda would suggest) - but right across the Body. As we travel where we speak varies from place to place. It might be in a COC, ACC, C3, Word of Faith, Apostolic or Baptist Church - it can vary from town to town, but does it matter? Man may be into divisions and denominations - but the Lord isn’t! Paul writes to the Corinthian church: "For it has been made clear to me by the brethren that there are contentions among you.” (1 Corinthians 1:11). One translation calls it ‘party spirits’ - it’s the same word used for political parties with all their divisions, strife and self-seekings.

Verse 12 continues: “I mean that each of you has his party cry, I belong to Paul’s party; another I belong to Apollo’s party and I belong to Peter and I of Christ.” But then Paul nails it in verse 13: "Is Christ divided?" The answer of course is ‘No!’ God is moving. His Grace is uniting or re-uniting brothers and sisters right across the nation from every group, church and calling. AND I LOVE IT!

But praise the Lord, we are seeing some wonderful encouraging signs of change, growth and maturity! I believe we are ripe for another great [move] of the Holy Spirit! What a great time to be alive and serving Jesus in this great land. It’s really all about bringing Jesus back as the focal point of the church, not names, groups or denominations - BUT JESUS! He said: “If I be lifted up, I will draw all men unto me!” He said and I believe it!

---

**How do we choose to live?**

**fear & obligation**

OR

**obedience to God?**

---

leaders are participating in. So we have begun to meet on Monday afternoons to seek God over how to work on these issues.

We feel that we need to start to prepare video messages telling the Gospel message clearly and without compromise to expose the lies in traditional beliefs and rituals.

This is something we cannot do lightly, as it touches the very heart of Satan’s power in this nation, so, on 3 December we are planning a session with Khesed Board to share our hearts and seek God’s clear details of how we should proceed.

**Will you join us and get others to join us in prayer so that Jesus Christ - the Truth - will set this nation free from Satan’s lies?**

---

**NO Compromise or Syncretism**

- taking on the Lies of Satan in ‘Culture’ by Uncompromising Proclamation of the Gospel

---

**Victoria Stringer Ministries**

http://www.victoriastringer.com
The Allstars Drumbeat Team from Hudson Park Primary School in Girrawheen tasted the reward of dedication and commitment. At the invitation of Drumbeat Holyoake, they performed a Dance and Drumbeat routine to open the 7th World Conference for Major Mental Health at the Perth Convention Centre on Wednesday 17th October.

The thunderous audience response had the students grinning from ear to ear, confirming their effort achieved the desired goal.

During term 3 the cast rehearsed two and often three times a week, sacrificing playtime to learn the routines. Hours of rehearsal and preparation culminated in an eight-minute on-stage performance.

The dance component of the routine was accompanied by an original composition: “Bridge Builders” written by YouthCARE Chaplain, Shirley Pyrc, and produced by Jim Rossiter Productions.

Drumbeat is a ten-week social development program that builds resilience through rhythm, utilising African Djembe. Each course culminates in a performance. Every performance has a unique flavour – reflective of the group.

Hudson Park has been running the program for over two years with great success. Approximately 150 students have been through the program. The children love Drumbeat and the school community has been delighted with the performances.

- Shirley Pyrc, Chaplain, Hudson Park Primary School

Congratulations, Shirley - & all involved !!!
GOD bless you HEAPS for all your effort in blessing heaps of others!

Perth primary school children had an amazing privilege in October, putting on a stunning performance at the opening of a world mental health conference at Perth Convention Centre.